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LARGE INDUCTIVE LOOP APPARENT CONDUCTIVITY SURVEY 

BECKINGTON LAKE AREA, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

During the period April 4 to June 24, 1985, John T. Ward, P.Eng., Consulting 
.Geophysicist, carried out a large inductive loop apparent conductivity 
survey over 25 claims owned by UMEX Inc of Toronto, Ontario. The claims 
are situated on the Beckington Lake claim sheet in the Savant Lake area of 
Northwestern Ontario. The survey was carried out over a previously cut grid 
as part of an on-qoinq programme designed to evaluate the base and precious 
metal potential of the property. The work was undertaken to follow-up 
encouraging lithogeochemical results, as well as in an attempt to better 
define the stratigraphy.  

PROPERTY

The twenty five claims covered by the present survey are part of a much larger 
group of 117 contiguous mining claims located along the northern extension of 
the Sturgeon Lake volcanic belt. The following claims, all owned by UMEX Inc, 
are the actual claims covered by the present survey.

Claim

Pa 436823
436824
436825
436826
436828
436829
436830
436831
436832
436833
437423
486024
486025

Recording Date 

April 10, 1980

April 11, 1980 
April 9, 1980

Claim

Pa 486026
486031
486032
486033
486039
486047
486049
486062
486063
486069
611926
612017

Recording Date 

April 9, 1980

' n 

n 
H 
ii

April 10, 1980 
July 19, 1982 
August 3, 1982

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims lie on topographic map sheet NTS 52J/2, approximately 10 km south 
east of the village of Savant Lake, in the district of Thunder Bay, Ontario. 
All claims lie within claim map G. 2532, Beckington Lake.

Access is via Ontario Highway 599 from Ignace on Trans Canada Highway 17. . 
Most parts of the claims are accessible by a combination of loaning roads and 
trails.

...2
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PREVIOUS WORK

Exploration methods comprising geological mapping, ground geophysical surveys 
(EM, mag) and lithogeochemical surveys were employed during 1980, 1981 and 
1982 to define potential base metal target areas. The targets that were 
defined in the 1980-1982 surveys were tested by five diamond drill holes 
totalling 576.0 m in the autumn of 1980 and by four diamond drill holes 
totalling 666.5 m during the winter of 1982-1983.

In late 1983, a program of re-analyses of the surface rock samples collected 
in 1982 for indicator elements of gold mineralization was undertaken. Some 
encouraging trends were provided, and in 1984 additional geological and 
lithogeochemical surveys were carried out to better assess the property's 
gold potential. This work was further supplemented by a detailed induced 
polarization survey conducted on a small portion of the interesting strati 
graphy in October 1984. This led to the drilling of three hole-: totalling 
742.0 m in late 1984.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The claims straddle the north-eastern limb of the Sturgeon Lake-Savant Lake 
greenstone belt, within the Wabigoon sub-province of the Superior Province 
of the Canadian Shield. The claims are underlain by three major assemblages 
of mafic-felsic-mafic volcanics. The stratigraphy forms a monoclinal eastward 
dipping sequence.

The lowest (most westerly) formation is made up of massive, porphyritic and 
amygdaloidal mafic flows. The upper formation comprises intermediate to 
felsic flows, hypabyssal intrusive phases, and fragmental s.

Faulting is common but there is little evidence of folding. Metamorphism is 
of ampnibelite grade to the north and greenschist grade to the south.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property rocks represent a multi-source, distal volcanic setting. A 
rough division can be made into a lower porphyritic flow and tuff sequence 
and an overlying series of epiclastic breccias, lapilli tuffs and interbedded 
fine felsic tuffs. Four to five felsic volcanic cycles, separated by thin 
andesitic to mafic flows and tuffs, have been recognized. An iron formation 
composed of amphibole and garnet occurs as well, reaching a thickness of up 
to 60 m as reported in a drill hole located in the vicinity of the surveyed 
claims. Garnet rich horizons within the iron formation are frequently 
enriched in sulphides.

Lithogeochemical sampling has revealed extensive rock alteration patterns over 
several of the claims covered by the present survey. However, further definition 
of the stratigraphy was desired before any additional diamond drilling could be 
performed, and this led to the carrying out of the present work.
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THJEORY (large inductive loop apparent conductivity survey)

For a 500 metre by 500 metre single turn ungrounded transmitting loop resting 
on a resistive semi-space (conductivity of .003 mhos per metre or less), the 
radial horizontal magnetic field strength for frequencies of 25 Hz to 2025 Hz 
is approximately proportional to f6" where f is frequency, e~ is conductivity

R
and R is distance from the centre of the transmitting loop, provided R is 
less than 3000 metres and greater than the width of the loop. This simple 
relationship permits normalization of the horizontal radial magnetic field 
strength v,hen multiplied by f*, affording an apparent conductivity value for

the semi-space. To improve normalization by allowing for near loop geometry 
and non-radial directions of readings, John Ward retained D. Boerner of the 
U. of T. Geophysical Laboratory to compute normalizing multi-frequency x 
conductivity horizontal magnetic field strengths over a semi-space in the 
reading directions for each station of the survey. Division of the field 
strength readings by the computed field strength, the loop current and the 
frequency afforded an apparent conductivity value for each frequency read at 
each station.

Plots by D. Boerner (see appendix) of eddy currents'generated in a resistive 
semi-space (.003 mhos/metre or less) indicate that detectable eddy currents 
are generated by a 500 metre square ungrounded surface loop to depths as 
great as 700 metres. Therefore, it is expected that inhomogpneities within 
a few hundred metres of the surface will be evidenced by the plot or profiling 
of apparent semi-space conductivity values.

Experience by John Ward with horizontal .radial magnetic field strength 
mapping of 2 11, carbonatization (.001 mhos per m) in mafic volcanics (.003 
mhos per metre) at Nuinsco's Cameron Lake deposit in April 1984, and in 
September 1984 over Lac's main shaft area Hemlo ore zone with a depth below 
surface of 150 metres has supported the above expectation.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

The electromagnetic horizontal field strength produced by an ungrounded 
500 metre square transmitting loop was measured at 25 metre intervals and 
line spacings of 125 metres by an Androtex HL4D multifrequency receiver 
programmed for frequency scanning synchronously with a 500 watt Androtex 
RTX50P current regulated transmitter. A single receiver coil was leveled 
to an accuracy of approximately l part in 1200, i.e. t . 05 degrees and 
oriented by compass either along the survey line or at 45 degrees to the survey 
lines depending on optimum loop position-geological strike geometry.

The horizontal magnetic field strengths at each station were normalized to 
the horizontal field strength in the receiver direction for conductive semi- 
space, computed by D. Boerner at the U. of T. geophysical lab, and converted 
by John Ward to apparent semi-space conductivity in micromhos per metre. (The 
Androtex receiver sensitivity is of the order of 0.1 micromhos/m. apparent 
conductivity on the l millivolt scale for loop-receiver separations of l,OOQ 
metres). The apparent conductivities were multi-frequency profiled at a 
scale of 1:5000. Also presented is a 1:5000 scale plan of apparent conducti 
vity in micromhos/m. for 225 Hz.
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The transmitting loop wire was a 20 KV rated PVC jacket copper wire raised
3 metres above ground to avoid breakage by moose traversing the area. The
survey commenced April 45h and was completed May 9th, 1985.

Two receiver units were interchanged frequently due to difficulties with 
noise rejection from ground currents emrnating from Mattabi Mines, 30 miles 
to the south. {The best receiver for 225 Hz noise rejection had a low level 
internal oscillation which overwhelmed the phase lock loops system at low 
signal amplitudes). Hence, the resultant survey began with 225, 625 and 2025 
Hz, and was completed using 25, 225 and 625 Hz. Suitable adjustments of scale 
constants were made for each receiver at each scale. Station to station 
elevation changes were estimated and recorded in metres to permit corrections 
related to vertical field coupling.

GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION

The 225 Hz apparent conductivities were found to best correlate with geological 
unit resistivities while sulphide responses showed strong enhancement at 25 Hz. 
Conductive overburden, where present, displayed apparent conductivity 
enhancement at 2025 Hz. The 25 Hz responses also displayed strong enhancement 
of "current gathering" at large distances from the transmitter loop (3+OOE 
lines 16+25S to 20+OOS and east of BL 00 lines 2+50N to 7+50N). The poor 
geometrical coupling angle with the transmitter loop signal west of 1+OOW 
lines 13+75S to 20+OOS was responsible for the predominance of signals 
produced by eddy currents generated in the iron formation near the transmitter 
by the escape along minor conductive horizons. This latter effect gave the 
local iron formation lying west of the creek an undue exaggeration in apparent 
width.

Large inductive loop apparent conductivities showed excellent quantitative 
correlation with resistivities obtained during Induced Polarization test 
traverses by Geocanex in November 1984, with the exception of the drilled 
sulphide occurrence at 6+00 line 12+50S. In this case, the writer took his 
readings along the drill road lying 20 metres north of the survey line from 
5+25E to 6+25E. The corresponding VLF conductor (see 1980 assessment files) 
does not continue to the next line northward but does continue for two lines 
southward. In this instance, the lack of LILAC survey response may indicate 
an abrupt northward terr.ination of the sulphides be'tween 6+25S and 6+OOS.

The 1980 VLF survey results exhibit a very high degree of correlation with the 
present LILAC survey. Current chanelling anomalies at 3+OOE lines 16+25S to 
20+OOS are expected to be due to radiation from currents 100 to 200 metres 
subsurface. It is surprising to see correlation from such depth by 20X 
Fraser filter gradient VLF. This is, of course, compatible with the 10,000 
ohm metre resistivity of the overlying host rock. Quantitative interpretation 
of expected percentage of sulphides, let alone specific conductivity of the 
zone is not possible yet at the present "State of the Art" interpretation 
however, it is evident from the results of the LILAC and VLF surveys that the 
conductive formation is continuous from 4+OOE line 8+75S to 2+OOE line 20+OOS 
with depth extent in excess of 150 metres.
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GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATION (cont'd.)

The ice on the small lake at line 11+25S, 3+50E was gone by the time the 
readability of 25 Hz signal was discovered. Two 25 Hz readings at the 
shoreline evidenced that the conductor following the west shore of the lake 
had a ratio of 25 Hz/225 Hz response indicative of sulphides.

The lithogeochemical gold anomaly lying immediately to the west of the lake 
makes this probable sulphide conductor a priority target for diamond drill 
testing. The interpreted conductor at 3+50E line 11+255 running more 
centrally down the lake is most likely related to lake bottom silt overlying 
an eroded alteration horizon. This eroded alteration horizon is interpreted 
to run from 4+25E line 8+75S to 2-t-15E line 20+OOS. High resistivity values 
of the order of 10,000 ohm metres outline the presence of the lithogeochemical 
anomaly to the north of the small lake running from 7+50S to 12+OOS.

The iron formation zone near the transmitter loop and west of the creek on 
lines 11+25S to 13+25S is interpreted to have apparent conductivities 
between 6000 and 18000 micromhos per metre. Geocanex resistivity survey 

.results indicated a conductivity of 11,000 micromhos per metre on line 
10+OOS with a background of the order of 100 micromhos per metre to the west.

The very low conductivity ^25 micromhos per metre) area west of 00 line 
5+OON extending to line 10+OON, 1+75E to 1+25W correlates with sodium depletion 
of the rocks. A wide zone of intermediate sulphide mineralization is inter 
preted to lie central to the alteration zone at 0+65W line.7*50N.

The conductive horizons which run from (2+50W line 2+50N) to (2+50W line 13+75N) 
lie along the contacts of an intermediate volcanic interflow. The responses 
from line 2+50N to line 10+OON all indicate the probable presence of sulphide 
mineralization.

The anomalous zone running from the transmitter loop at (6+OOW line 7+50N) 
to (4+OOW line 13+75N) displays characteristics of a wide zone of low conducti 
vity alteration containing sulphide mineralized horizons.

m

The long conductor following the creek 200 metres, east of 00+00 exhibits rapid 
changes along strike in apparent sulphide content. The presence of massive 
sulphides is indicated by centre of anomaly peak dips at line 3+50N and line 
13+75N. The presence of intermediate sulphides line 10+OON and fair sulphide 
content at lines 5+OON, 6+25N and 12+50N are also indicated by the LILAC 
survey data.

Formational bands of weak conductivity parallel the creek zone and display 
minor sulphide presence characteristics along most of the length of the 
horizon at roughly 4+OOE. This horizon and the other weaker parallel horizons 
show excellent correlation with very weak VLF anomalies.

Interpreted high specific conductivity at 0+60W line 11+25N and 1+25W line 
12+50N may indicate the presence of chalcopyrite or pyrrhotite.

.. .6
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded that the LILAC survey method showed good correlation with 
limited I.P. resistivity checkwork by Geocanex in 1984 and with 1980 VLF 
surveys.

Very high apparent resistivity ^25 micromhos per metre) response was noted 
by LILAC over sodium depleted rocks centred at 0+50W line 7+50N.

Apparent conductivities up to 18,000 micromhos per metre were noted over the 
iron formation at H25W line 11+25S quantitatively in agreement with I.R. 
resistivity survey results by Geocanex in 1984 which determined a 11,000 
micromhos per metre value for apparent conductivity over the same zone on the 
adjacent survey line. Background resistivity values for the Geocanex test 
lines were noted to be of the order of 30 micromhos per metre to 150 micromhos 
per metre which is in quantitative agreement with the LILAC survey values.

It is further concluded that a continuous zone of minor sulphide mineralization 
runs from 4+OOE line 8+75S to 2-KJOE line 20+OOS with a minimum depth extent in 
excess of 150 metres.

It is also concluded that the zone along the creek at roughly 2+OOE lines 
2+50N to 13+75N exhibits characteristics of rapidly varying sulphide content 
along the strike length and that the presence of massive sulphides are 
s ndicated at lines 3+50N and 13+75N with intermediate to fair sulphide 
presence characteristics at lines 5+OON, 6+25N, 10-K)ON and 12+50N.

Sulphide indications were also noted at 0+65W line 7+50N and along contacts
of intermediate volcanic flows at roughly 2+50W lines 2+50N to 11+25N. Possible
chalcopyrite presence was interpreted at 0+60W, 1H25N and 1+25W, 12+50N.

It is recommended that the indicated sulphide zones in the vicinity of favour 
able geochemical and geological settings be tested by diamond drilling for 
possible presence of precious metals.

Respectfully Su

David Unger
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RTX/HL-3D
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EXTRA LOW FREQUENCY AUTOAAATIC SCANNING TURAM

Elfast is a fixed source electromagnetic method 
based on the Turam principle. Using a large surface 
transmitting loop and two receive coils the grad 
ients of amplitude and phase cis well as the absolute 
strength of the electromagnetic field in each 
receive coil are measured.

Besides having the advantages of the standard 
Turam systems, such as high resolution, large 
exploration depth and immunity from topographic 
effects, Elfast delivers true wide band information, 
using five frequencies which cover two decade ' of

 response. Crystal controlled frequencies and 
*. ti
vi... automatic compensation (no manual nulling) 

further maximize the signal to noise ratio and 
thus the exploration depth.

Data can be used to make quantitative interpret 
ations of the location, conductance, depth and dip 
of the conductors.

Elfast incorporates an automatic scanning system. 
Continuous square wave fields of five frequencies 
can be transmitted and cycled in a pattern with 
which the receiver can be synchronised. The 
pattern can be programmed according to the 
requirements of the survey. This system moreover 
eliminates the need for radio, voice or other tenuous 
links of communication with the transmitter.

The powerful transmitter and sensitive receiver 
allow coverage of a large surveying area from a 
single transmitting loop. The receiver's short 
setting time, with all measurements done automat- 
ically, makes for fast and easy field operation.

FIELD OPERATION

The Elfast RTX/HL-3D system includes two bat 
tery sets for receiver with battery charger and 
two portable reels with 5000 m of No. 18 pauge 
insulated copper wire for transmitting loops.



IEAA RECEIVER HL-SD

The HL-3D receiver incorporates a phase lock sys 
tem as well as additional filters to reject signals 
from power lines and eliminate any noise sources 
except signals at precisely the sot frequencies. It 
can be used even at the lowest frequency in high 
noise environments at low signal levels. All para 
meters, i.e., the field amplitudes at each coil, the 
phase difference between both components, their 
amplitude, ratio or reverse ratio are measured 
automatically. Values are displayed on a large .56" 
high 3-1/2 digit display.

The high temperature stability of the HL-3D re 
ceiver eliminates the need for zero adjustments 
during the survey. Any length of coble up to 150 m 
between receiver and signal coil -V2 can be used 
without any correction of the measured reading.

For easy multifrequency operation audio com 
munication between receiver operators is provided.

"'"""-" 11.11,.. l

J^AlMOnOTCX -V l,;

FEATURES

Phase-lock System
Extremely high sensitivity and
selectivity
Easy operation in high environmental
noise and low signal levels at the full
range of operating frequencies
Temperature stability over wide
operating range
High resolution and accuracy
Fully automatic compensation and
display
Length of interconnecting cable does
not affect readings
Audio communication between
operators
Low power consumption

Operating Frequencies 
Operating Signal Amplitude 
Amplitude Accuracy 
Amplitude Ratio Range 
Ratio Accuracy 
Phase Range 
Phase Accuracy 
Setting Time 
Automatic Readout 
Operating Temperature Range 
Supply

Dimensions 
Weight
Digital Output 
Coil Console

  diameter
- length

25,75,225,675,2025 Hz 
to 2V

.5 to 2.0 
i.5%

i.25%
3 sec.
.56" high 3-1/2 digit LED
-40* C to +60" C
2 rechargeable batteries

125 x 225 x 375 mm
4.6kg
optional

114 mm 
520 mm
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TRANSMITTER RTX-SD

The RTX-3D transmitter delivers up to 500 VA of 
power which allows surveys using loops up to 5x5 
km. A floating output, a front panel isolated from 
high voltages and built-in protection circuits, make 
the RTX-3D transmitter safe and reliable.

Voltage and frequency of the generator output 
can be measured at the transmitter. This feature 
allows measurement and adjustment of the motor's 
speed in the field without any additional equip 
ment. The resistance of the loop can be measured 
using the built-in ohm meter, to set the transmitted 
output current at its optimum value. Using auto 
sweep mode, multifrcquency operation does not 
require an operator at the transmitter.

AH parameters, including output voltage and out 
put current are shown on a .56" high 3-1/2 digit 
display.

RTX-3D transmitter can also be used for grounded 
cable surveys.

PECilrlCATIONS'

Cv-

Selectable output frequencies,
manual or automatic
Programmable frequency cycling
pattern
Adjustable cycle time
High output power
Stabilized output voltage
Fully protected for maximum safety
and reliability
Floating output terminals
Digital readout   frequency and
voltage of power generator, output
voltage and current, loop resistance
(load)
Crystal controlled output frequencies
for high stability
Dual emergency stop

Output Power - max.
Output voltage
Output Current - max.
Output Waveform
Frequencies
Frequency stability in full
temperature range
Cycle Time
Operating Temperature Range
Display- LED 3-1/2 digits
Overload Protection
Underload Protection
Thermal Protection
Input Voltage Limits

Dimensions 
Weight

500 VA
50-280 V
5A
Square Wave
25.75,225.675,2025 Hz

i.005% (* 25*C ref) 
30,40,50,60,90 sec. 
-40*Cto*70*C 
.56" high 
550 VA max. 
.3A

100V min.
120V Max.
360 x ?20 x 220 mm
7.5kg



GENERATOR 55

The motor generator is mounted on a steel frame 
with a carrying support for comfortable transport 
ation in the field by one person. A high quality 
self excited aircraft generator provides stabilized 
110V and can deliver 550 VA of output power.

A large gas tank for a full day's operation can be 
provided.

SPECIHCA'

Motor

Alternator Voltage
Frequency
Phase
Dimensions
Weight

Briggs and Stratton 4 Stroke
3HPSAE
110V stabilized within i J.%
400 Hz nominal
Single
585 x 315 x 380 mm
29.5 kg

WIDE-OAND FREQUENCY DOMAIN SYSTEM

M FSR

C7S Hz

225 Hz

75 Hz

ELFAST SURVEY 

SASKATCHEWAN

SURFACE

PRECAMBRIAN/ 
^SEDIMENTS '

GRAPHITE tt SULPHIDES

__FEET__1000 

METERS 300

TURAM METHOD - LAYOUT

sooom

RTX - 3D TRANSMITTER

\
r 
\r \

HL-3D RECEIVER
  c. 03v^-

TRANSMITTING LOOP

\
TYPICAL ELFAST SURVEY CONFIGURATION

"*
A AND&

JVC" G CO'IHYSICAL INSTRUMENTS
(^ V \3 (iBISRCXlVQODHD. UNIT Nn. 1

MISSISSAUiA. ONIAHIO L-IV 1M2 CANADA 
! Telex: 06 003039 Phone: (110) 077-7910

REPRESENTED BY:

,v4t;:;wst.;.
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Days per
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes powci suippinq)
Typo ol Work

Performed on

lctilat-on o' Expenditure Days Credits 

To 11* l Expenditures

Imvucttonj
Totflt Days Ciod't? may bo jtppor tionCfd .it U*e cKiim holder's 
choice. Enter number o) tlnys credits per claim selected 
in column* At right.

June 28, 1985
Certification Vcnfyinq Repon of Work

Mining Claims Traversal! U.ist in nuinonc,)!
Mminq CKvm

Prplix

Pa

PA
fra

A,M.
TjOj

Kjuf \\trr

436823

436825 

436826

436828
436829

436830

436831

436832
436833

486069

611926

612017

SICI/it? rn5
h Ik)
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IvH
-4 198

I?i1i2|

j xpr-itJ.

— - — -— —

——— .

-J41N

, -. ' "

El
)
|4|5j^

)
V

NC

M.i.inq Clftim 

Prcl.x Numlioi

:CE

JL 21

UNO

f

-. -— .— — .---

VED
-1985 —— ~

^EGTOI-

-Ai.rml. 
0,.v^ C r.

--- ———

——————

-—— ———

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimatr knowledge ol Hie (acts set forth in the Report ol Work annexed herWaJKrVing pcrlornwd the work 
or witnessed s;ime during anil/or allot Ms completion and the annexed irport is true.

Njnil: mil Poilu! Ailclrns* ol Penon Cortifymg

David Unger, c/o UHEX Inc. 1935 Leslie Street, Don Mills. Ontario rM3B 2M3
I O
(J

Dalu Certified

une 28, 1985.



Assessment Work Breakdown

Man Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 
consultants, draftsmen, etc..

Type ci Survey

Electromagnetic (LILAC)
Technical 

Day*

37.16 X 7 "

Technical Day' 
Oadilt

260

Line culling No. of Davi per 
O*yt Total Credit* CUImt Claim

h 3 o 21S3 4- 13 | ^ 20

PATRICIA MINING DIV.
6) fE ffi l |]-f l h

^ -4 1985
A- M - P.M.
7|8|DilO|ll|]2il|2i3i4i5i6

-" * ' - -- - J i 11 ' - ' - ' * t t l i Ir



Electromaqnetic (LILAC)

UMEX Inc

1935 Leslie Street, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2M3

Beckington Lake Area
' ,. . -. - L . r r. ,

T-133

John T. Ward, P.Eng. 18 04 '85 24 06 85
1 i\\ t 'K.' * o' G* o T bv h nit A ) n-p'.-n t

John T. Ward, P.Eng., 9 Willamere Drive, Scarborough, Ontano M1M 1W5
GflMs Rf 'j; 'Al' d |-iM r.irh C.M'in in C...|,,P-H), .n mihl

O. '.. i-. k v -..l ^

( i.-, n--* T'.'-.' -ii

l O' ).-" U 'V. ,

l . ..,." .VI .; !lvl llhii

ir.i,J,i;ff: life i i;t! inn l 

t o - tacli a oditiii'i.v turvvv
UV -li "l* i.P'lf O'Kl

Enti-r ?0 u..yi (lot eacM

25-5

Grochctn.c*'

,l'. tiff t

Complyte Tpvcrse side 
.jtoUrnli" loliil(s) here

Note SpiC'jl pJOViS'OnS ; Clrct'Omiisnol

tiedii! do not apply
lo Airborne Surveys, i M''9 ri *'Ofnete'

Dnyi pur

Expenditures (excludes powci s nippingl
O* WO'k

Po)orm*d on

o' Ojyi

Tout Day* C'com

itr uclions
Tottl Day* C'*d'U rnoy be aiirornontvi ,-.i i',c 
choice Ente* numhff o( (lAyt r 'c'l'ls r* ' ' ' ft-r* 
in column* at nghl.

,,, v -:.'.r... :,:-. -, .., h- J
Pa j 437423

486024
486025

j

486026

i 486031

! 486032
486033
486039

486047

i 48^049h - - - -- -

1 486062

; 486063

l
1

PATRICIA Mils'

flpClll.'
1 'lin 4 K1 ——— ~ l l j 1 ̂  —— " -1(

A,f^1.
7,1,5,10)1.1712111!
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p. f
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1,
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,.x)
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J.& ,.JP ^
f ^ ' V^s

^ ' 'V*1*
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^
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^

u,:-'-, "o .'.V/i.v^h,! 9 12
j. .-y,.,^

*June 28, 1985
Hccnif:^'! Mf. lilC

Verifying Report of Vi'ork

l hereity' ceMify t^ftl l Kj^e a personal anci intimate kno*vk'(ige o* ihp facis s*-t f OK h m the R* 00-1 o* Wo* l- annexe o h* -tvj, ''o- ' n p 
O r v.itoesved i a Tit oaring and/or ader ill completion and the *nnexed report is true.

i*r.r ^rt;l Postal Addret* of Pe'ion Ccftifyirig

David Unger, c/o UMEX Inc, 1935 Leslie Street, Don Mills, Ontario M38 2M3

June'28, 1985.



Assessment Work Breakdown

"rfan Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work periormcd by 
consultants, draftsmen, etc..

l l

Typa ol Survey

Technical 
Da yi

43.16 X

Technical Days 
Oediti

7 B 1 302 H

Line-cutting No. ol 
D*yt Total C'edin Claim*

H 4 | - | 306 -t- 1 2

Day* per 
Claim

- 25.5

PATRICIA MINING DIV.

A. M. P M



Ontario

Natural 
Resources Work 

Breakdown Beck l -S. of Road

1. Type of Survey .Electromagnetic larne inductive loop apparent conductivity

2. Township or Area .., . ^?^W^.]:^.^.....................................,.,,.^,,

3. Nrmbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ...52.^823^436^^6^5^^^^ 

----436183^436^^43533^.4^

•••"••'•• —— ~"" " * •••W K ̂  W B w M ••VH.*M.a.HHVAW^^M V MVVWVWMV*BAvHV*B******w***V-VW**BWHH H W M w V HBMH *l (. B V o V * W K M V W H

*""-*"----**"--------*--------*----*---.----   ----------,..-....*..-^-----... - .. - .. -- .^.. - B,

j A. Number of Miles of Line Cut .J^l'.^Aj.^.] ...... Flown ........................

*5. Number of Stations Established .. 

•- *6. Make and type of Instrument Used 

' *7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ......l.m.\F.r.^

! *8. Frequency Used and Power Output .... 2.5. H.Z.*..2.2.5.,H.zj..6J5. Hz^ 202^H^ (500 -W3tts) _____^

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side) 

j . Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) .__2Z:!6.__..__..

I * Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days .....A............

j : - 
j Calculation

37.16 x 7 - 260 + 3 263 ^ 13 20
i.i... .1 i i .1. i .1^ _ _ , - -, ,..— — - -,j, JIL _ __ __ — ^ __T— * ^, L- _ ^i- ^ , — - f aL.-,---— ...- -1,1,—— ,__-

Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits
of claims per claim

i
i The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
l of the above listed claims [T] Check

If otherwise, please explain .........................................,........,. ------

Dated: . .....'.:............. S igned:

Note; (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey,
(D) Submit in duplicate.

j-



Details of Assessment Work Breakdov/n

FlELWfORK

Type of Work Name ft Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

Geophysicist - John T. Ward, 9 Willamere Dr. April 18 to April 29, 1985 12

Scarborough, Ontario. M1M 1W5 "Assfs'tanf" ~~~ ------------------------------------- .............

..Qeoghys \ c i.s,t.- ,Ar t ,FJ,emi.n,q... .2.1 J, .CarJ.tpn, .S,t... E.. _ Apr j J . J R. tp. Ap r i l. 2 9 j . 1985, 11

CONSULTANTS

Number of 
Name A Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

DRAUGHTSMAN, TYPING, OTHERS (specify)

Number of 
j Name 6 Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

" John "f." "VI a fd "" "" "CaTcuTaVi on s" "?t"" ----- - -- ------
.2 Jlill3.'!!?.^6, .B.4-. A0.3.1!^0.1!0.1!^-.. AeA0JrA 1111 Jj.n-q... - _. ̂ y. J P. i!-P- i?yn?. ?? j . 1305 __?. "Aft'Fl'emfng "" ""DVa'u'gKtTncf""'"" " """*" "" "" 

i ,21J Carlton St.E. Toronto Calculations June 7,to June,14j,1985,. ,,,.,5,
.. TypTng" "" " """"0.16

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS 37.16

l LINE-CUTTING (Rechaininq)
) Number of 
j Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

l A. Fleming , 211 Carlton St. E., Toronto April 22, 1985 l 

- D. Unner c/o UMEX Inc March 30, 31 2

i - 

i
l;.

ism
TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS
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'JMEX INC. 1935 In"* Strtcl. Don Mills. (Toronto) Canada MSB 2M3 
Cabte Addm* UMEXCORP, TORONTO 
Tttophon* (416) 445-8832 Tala* 06-966679

June 28, 1985 

G.5233

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
Mining Lands Branch 
Whitney Block, Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1X1

Attention: Mr. F.W. Matthews

Re: Submission of Electromagnetic Survey for Assessment Work on 25 claims 
in the Patricia Mining Division: Pa 436823 et al._________________

Dear Sir,

Enclosed, please find two copies of each of the following documents from 
geophysical survey on 25 claims in the Beckington Lake Area:

1. Copies of Work Report;
2. Assessment Work Breakdown;
3. Report "Large Inductive Loop Apparent Conductivity Survey - Beckington 

Lake Area, Ontario",
4. Related maps.

We are hereby respectfully requesting that the submitted work be recorded 
as assessment work on these claims.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

r. r . . , Yours truly,"

/tn ' " J " ' Kj;.," Mrs. Terry Nangreaves 
end .



1985 07 18 File: 2.8271

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 309
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir:

We received reports and maps on July 10, 1985 for 
a Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey submitted 
under Special Provisions (credit for Performance 
and Coverage) on Mining Claims PA 436823, et al, 
In the Area of Beckington Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

Ue do not have a copy of the report of work which 
1s normally filed with your office prior to the 
submission of this technical data. Please forward 
a copy as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

A. Barr:mc

cc: Umex Inc cc: John T. Hard
1935 Leslie Street 9 tflllamere Drive
Don Hills, Ontario Scarborough, Ontario
M3B 2H3 HIM 1U5



SEE ACCOMPANYING 
MAP® IDENTIFIED AS

LOCATED IN THE MAP 
CHANNEL IN THE
FOLLOWING SEQUENCE

(X)



FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

SEE MAPS:

4 4
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